From The President

I’ve been waiting to do this column for a long time. It’s time for Rich’s Top Ten List of favorite golf course questions from over the years.

10. Why is the grass always wet in the morning? Can’t you water at night?
9. Usually asked in early spring Why can’t we take our carts on the fairways?
8. What kind of grass do you use on the greens? I want to plant some in my yard to make a putting green. How low should I set my mower?
7. The sand traps on that other course are always so dry. Why can’t you move the sprinklers so the water won’t get them wet?
6. Why do you always have to plug the greens just when they are so good?
6a. How soon will the greens recover from the plugging?
5. Why do you always have to spot water the greens during our tournament? Mostly asked on a very hot day.
4. Any statement preceded with “we used to…”
3. Didn’t you just topdress the greens last month?
2. Why are there so many geese on our golf course? And finally, the best reason to stay in the shop on those frost early mornings.
1. How long will the frost delay last?

Have a great August
Richard Lavine, CGCS
President

Stanford University Vacancy Announcement

The Department of Athletics is seeking qualified applicants for the position of Golf Course Superintendent to manage, supervise and delegate the maintenance of the golf course, practice areas and clubhouse facilities in order to maintain the highest standards of excellence.

Qualification:
• Five years or more of professional golf and grounds management experience.
• Undergraduate degree with a specialty in agronomy, horticulture, plant and soil sciences or equivalent required.
• Certification in pesticide usage and valid driver’s license required.
• Member in good standing of the “Golf Course Superintendent’s Association of America.
• Computer skills, working knowledge of golf course equipment and vehicles, and participating knowledge of the game of golf are also required.

Interested, qualified candidates should submit their resume and letters of reference to: Ann McGee • Arrillaga Family Sports Center • Stanford, CA 94305-6150

Office Notes
By Barbara Mikel

Well, you should have received or very shortly will be receiving, your new 1995-1996 Membership Directory. We apologize for our “Errors and Omissions”, so please help us out by sending corrections and changes to the office to update the database.

If you have a fax, copy the page and fax it to us with circled corrections. Office fax number 916-626-5132.
Superintendent Pro Tournament
Paradise Valley Golf Course

Superintendent Individual Gross
1st Tommy Arredondo - Ayrshire Friendship Trophy
2nd Jim Stone 3rd Jeff Roberts

Superintendent Net
1st Blake Swint 2nd Abelardo Pacheco 3rd Terry Grasso

Superintendent / Professional
B.B. Gross
1st Tommy Arredondo / Mike Kieser
2nd Mike Basile / Mike Poole
3rd Jim Stone/ Bob Sommery

4 Man Teams
1st Pete Dempsey, Dana Banke, Tim Hech, Jim Schmidt — Adobe Creek
2nd Chuck Weatherton, Jeff Layne, Steve Berg, Tom Schunn — Castlewood
3rd Mike Nunemacher, Dennis Simon, Dave Archer, Larry Nelson — Oakhurst

Closest To The Hole
#3 Guest/Affiliate Dick Brisco
#12 Guest/Affiliate Greg Weiser
#8 Professional Bob Burke
#15 Superintendent Ed Stocke

Professional
1st Dana Banke 2nd Jeff Pace 3rd Mike Kieser

Superintendent / Professional
B.B. Net
1st Blake Swint / Larry O'Leary
2nd Chuck Weatherton / Jeff Layne
3rd Jess Pefferini / George Brund

Asst. Greens Superintendent Position Open — Quail Lodge

Quail Lodge, a 5 Star Luxury Resort & Golf Club has career opportunity for: Assistant Greens Superintendent. QAC or equivalent required. Network 8000 experience preferred. Good compensation, very desirable fringe benefits, good work environment. Submit resume by 8-30-95 to: Quail Lodge Resort & Golf Club, 8000 Valley Greens Drive, Carmel, CA 93923. Attn: Human Resources.
The superintendent, Denis Kerr can be contacted between 7-20-95 & 8-4-95 or 8-11-95 & 8-20-95 for additional information at (408) 624-1581 ext. 190.

SUPPORTER LISTING

SCOTTS PROTURF
Fertilizers - Poly S and new Triaform technologies Herbicides, Fungicides, Seed, Soil, tissue, water and turf disease testing.
Chick Dal Pozzo, Sr. Tech. Rep 510-791-8985

CALCIUM
Pacific Pearl Oyster Shell -- the most efficient calcium for the turfcare professional. Available from your fertilizer dealer.
For technical assistance Call John Mazura
Jenico Products, Inc. 707-762-7251

RUSSELL D. MITCHELL & ASSOC., INC.
Providing quality irrigation design and consultation services including bid document development, hydraulic analysis, and field staking.
510-939-3985 510-932-5671 FAX

BENTGRASS SOD
West Coast Turf — Crenshaw, SR1020, and Penncross. Contract grow and installation available. Washed or sand based. Also, hybrid Bermuda, and 100% rye sod.
800-447-1840

FLOWTRONEX PSI
Pumping Systems
Industry Leaders in Quality, Service and Innovation
Wes Hall 619-747-1662

Contra Costa Landscaping, Inc.
27 Years - State License #263333
All Aspects of Golf Construction
Greens - Tees - Bunkers - Seeding - Hydroseeding
Lakes - Pump Stations - Drainage
Quality Work - Competitive Prices
Jim Duhig
(800) 498-7339
(510) 229-1060
GCSAA NEWS
Affiliation Agreement Changes

The GCSAA Chapter Relations Committee has recommended several changes to the GCSAA Board of Directors in terms of chapter affiliations. There has always been a chapter affiliation agreement between the chapters and GCSAA, although in many chapter’s cases, the agreement had been unsigned or not even known about. Many, if not most of the terms of this agreement were not required or enforced by the GCSAA. This will be changing soon!

Some of the items under the new proposal, which appears likely to be approved, are as follows:

- Shared membership listings.
- State incorporation and tax exempt status.
- Annual reporting of financial statement, annual chapter activities, current bylaws, officers, membership roster, certificate of insurance, and the chapter’s tax return.
- Required Directors and Officers and general liability insurance policies with at least $1 million coverage for each.
- Bylaws and membership classifications consistent with GCSAA’s.
- Chapter officers should be GCSAA Class A members.
- Required GCSAA membership for Class A, B, and C members. The following timetable is proposed for this membership requirement:
  - January 1, 2000  51% of A, B, and C members.
  - January 1, 2005  75% of A, B, and C members.
  - January 1, 2010  100% of A, B, and C members.

A number of these items, especially the final three, would require bylaws changes from the local chapters. Your comments and suggestions to GCSAA are invited.

Golf Superintendent —
Lake Almanor Country Club

Lake Almanor Country Club, a lakeside private community in Northern Sierra/Nevada seeks a Superintendent for upscale 9 hole course. Year-round position. Course open 7 months. Salary range $2,071 - $2,693 per month, plus housing allowance. By August 25, 1995 Send resume to:
Superintendent Search,
501 Peninsula Drive,
Lake Almanor Country Club,
Lake Almanor, CA 96137,

For more information call (916) 596-3282.

Golf And The Environment:
Public Relations
By Bob Costa

Who would have thought ten years ago that a prerequisite for a position as Golf Course Superintendent would be knowledge and understanding of public relations. When I began my career as a Superintendent, public relations skills weren’t even on my list of priorities. Well it’s a different world, as we all know, and the role of a Superintendent has become much more complex and demanding than ever before.

Today, our ability to achieve success in our job, and the image of our profession is in part a product of how we are perceived by golfers, the general public and the media.

Good public relations is not something that we can just sit back and expect to happen. It requires being aggressive and seeking opportunities to promote yourself, your staff, your operation and your profession. It requires careful thought, execution and most importantly, a written plan.

A public relations plan should consist of some very specific goals. Goals that begin with projecting a positive image of yourself, your profession and your association. Included should be goals which identify which members of the public you wish to target and how you intend to tell your story.

Your plan should also include methods for evaluating your public relations efforts. You’re going to need to know what’s working, and what’s not. As in any plan, changes will be required. How you identify what to change, or modify is a function of your ability to evaluate your program.

Everyone’s public relations program is going to be different depending upon time restraints, your location, and the support you receive from your club, or owner. Keep in mind it’s important to begin conservatively. Everything you do, you want to do well. Starting slowly keeps you focused and also helps build your confidence.

Here are some ideas to get you started:

- Develop a relationship with your local media. This may include the golf writer, the garden editor, or perhaps the host of a local garden talk show. These individuals can help you tell a story about your operation, or stories about your professional associations. What type of stories are newsworthy? Anything that promotes you, your golf course, or your profession. It could be as simple as a story on “What is a Golf Course Superintendent”.

Another viable public relations tool is to write your own article for print in the newspaper, a club newsletter or for display at the clubhouse. Your local garden editor would probably welcome a quarterly article on turf maintenance, for homeowners, that would allow you to describe profes

(Continued on page 7)